Don’tt Bail Ou
ut – Maake Perfformancce Evalu
uationss Count
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The New Year is upon us. For manyy businesses, it’s the seaso
wed
performaance evaluatioons. Throughout my careeer, I’ve review
performaance evaluatioons in many o
organizationss. These have had
various fo
ormats, but t hey often shaare two comm
mon
characterristics ‐ they aare vague and
d dishonest.
Sorry to indict manageers, but who else is there tto blame?
Managers are clearly rresponsible fo
or the vaguen
ness and
dishonestty of perform
mance evaluattions, and thee resultant
collaterall damage to ttheir organizaations.
Some of the
t vaguenesss is rooted in
n fuzzy thinkin
ng about job
functions. Commonly used words llike analyzingg, coordinating,
a supportin
ng are lazy ve
erbs, describin
ng generic acttivities that d
don’t relate to
o concrete ressults.
assisting and
For examp
ple, describin
ng customer service
s
as sup
pporting and aassisting custtomers is one thing. Descriibing
it as answ
wering phoness by the third ring, resolvin
ng customerss’ problems to
o the customeers’ satisfaction
the first tiime, and rem
maining polite,, even if the customer
c
is ruude and insullting, is quite another.
Lofty‐sounding but vaggue annual go
oals are equally bad. Tellinng someone to optimize deepartmental
productivvity, without defining
d
how productivity will be measuured and whaat constitutess “optimum” is a
waste of time.
t
How in the world will anyone kno
ow when the goal has been
n achieved? W
When a manaager
writes thaat an employe
ee should maake a vague im
mprovement tto a vague acctivity, the ressult is vaguen
ness
to the seccond power. Anything
A
invo
olving the words “leveraginng” or “synerrgy” moves th
he vagueness
needle off the chart.
Vaguenesss goes hand‐in‐hand with dishonesty. Many
M
manageers don’t like confrontatio
on. So instead
d of
being hon
nest with people about com
mpetence, pe
erformance a nd behavior, they dance aaround the isssues.
Lengthy paragraphs
p
are written, filled with luke‐‐warm praise and irrelevan
nt information, in order to
o
camouflagge murky sugggestions thatt some kind of
o improvemeents might bee in order.
I’ve seen this
t in my corrporate experriences and as a consultannt. I’ve had co
ountless oppo
ortunities to
counsel managers
m
with
h under‐perfo
orming emplo
oyees, and I’vve inherited m
my share. Nine times out o
of ten,
recent wrritten evaluations give little
e hint of prob
blems and offfer no resoluttion. Employees who lack
competen
nce or accoun
ntability, or, who
w are unab
ble to interactt productivelyy with other p
people, are giiven
middle‐off‐the‐road rattings and passsed along witth a few vagu e words abou
ut improvemeent.
This appro
oach helps no
o one. The em
mployee doessn’t learn anytthing, the maanager is stucck with the
problem and
a other cow
workers and the
t organization suffer. M anagers havee a responsibility to be totally

honest in employee evaluations. They should not hold back on praise where it is due. That’s the easy
part. They must also do the hard part and be explicit when employees are not meeting expectations.
They must describe exactly what the employee must do to resolve the issue and they must be clear
about consequences.
Regardless of the format of the evaluation an organization uses, managers should examine five key
questions about each employee:
Does this person demonstrate support of the values and mission of this organization? This is the most
fundamental question. If not, one must question why the person is employed. Those who don’t pass this
test should be reoriented or helped to find success elsewhere.
Is this person competent in all aspects of this job? If the answer is less than a resounding “yes,” the
employee must be informed and a written improvement plan is needed. This plan should require
successful completion of training or developmental assignments by specific dates with regular progress
reviews. People who are not fully competent are a burden to coworkers and managers, who must
constantly fill the gaps. Fortunately, skills can usually be learned once the need is identified.
Is this person responsible and accountable? This covers a lot of ground; everything from coming to work
on time to accepting tough assignments. Competent employees who are responsible and accountable
generally don’t need much supervision. People who need a baby sitter fail this test and need an
improvement plan, in this case leading to a noticeable and sustained change in behavior. The plan
should include specific changes needed, dates for progress reviews and specific consequences. Those
who fail this test and are not challenged are free‐riders who damage management’s authority and
credibility.
Does this person have a positive effect on coworkers, teammates and customers? People who can’t get
along with others, who are all about themselves or their department, who are passive‐aggressive,
manipulative or intimidating are problems that management must confront head‐on. They should be
given one not‐very‐long chance to demonstrate change.
Does this person have growth potential? This is the question that addresses the future. Sometimes there
is no growth in the cards. When there is, managers should work just as hard to help these employees
with training and special assignments as they do to help under‐performers with improvements.
Honest answers to these questions should help managers and employees to see where employees are
shining and where they need help.
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